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Auckland: Provider: Product: RRP (Adult): 

 

Helicopter Me 

Helicopter Me is the leading helicopter tour operator in Auckland, 

New Zealand. We have outstanding helicopters, employ the most 

experienced and personable pilots and have an unblemished 30 year 

safety record. Not surprisingly, Helicopter Me has earned the highest 

civil aviation approvals and is the first choice in transport for 

executives and celebrities visiting New Zealand. 

Scenic helicopter tours 
$198 to $1298 

 

 

AJ Hackett Bungy 

AJ Hackett Bungy New Zealand is synonymous with innovation, 

adventure and bucket lists. Choose from 4 adrenalin filled activities in 

their Auckland location. 

Auckland Bridge Bungy (40m)  $160 

Auckland Bridge Climb $125 

SkyWalk $145 

SkyJump $225 

Combos available $230 to $440 

 

Auckland Whale and Dolphin Safaris 

There’s no need to travel far to have a truly world-class wildlife 

adventure. With a third of all of the world’s marine-mammal species 

seen here, the amazing Hauraki Gulf Marine Park is one of the best 

places in the whole world to see whales and dolphins. 

Whale & Dolphin Eco-Safari 

(4.5hrs) 
$160 

 

Sky Tower 

The Sky Tower has stood tall as an icon of Auckland’s sky line for 

almost 19 years. It’s an exciting hub of adrenaline activities, superb 

dining and breathtaking views. 

Sky Tower admission $28 
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Rotorua: Provider:  Product: RRP (Adult): 

 

Mitai Maori Village 

An evening at Mitai will give you an authentic introduction to Maori 

culture leaving you amazed and in awe. 

An authentic traditional Maori 

experience including cultural 

performance, hangi meal, bush 

walk & glow worms 

$116 

 

Polynesian Spa 

Unwind at the world-leading, natural hot mineral bathing and luxury 

spa retreat. 

Adult, family and private spa 

therapies 
$22 to $48 

 

Skyline Rotorua 

Take a leisurely uphill Gondola ride and enjoy the extensive views of 

Rotorua, the surrounding lakes and geothermal areas. The thrill of the 

Luge, beautiful nature walks and exciting adventure activities all 

await you. 

Gondola only $29 

Skyline Restaurant 
$55 to $64 

includes Gondola 

Skyline Luge Combos 
$43 - $56 

includes Gondola 

Skyline Combos 

(Gondola, Luge, Skyswing and 

Zoom Zipline) 

$84 to $139 

 

Tamaki Maori Village 

Evening cultural experience and performances with traditional hangi 

feast in native forest setting. 

Tamaki Maori Village experience $120 
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Te Puia 

New Zealand’s centre for Maori culture and thermal wonder, 

including the world-famous Pohutu geyser. 

Day Pass $52 

Cultural Performance (Haka) $14 

Indigenous Evening Experience $117 

Day Pass + Steambox Lunch $99 

 

Wai-O-Tapu Thermal Wonderland 

Thousands of Years in the Making.  A Wonderland of Stunning 

Geothermal Activity. 

Wai-O-Tapu admission $32.50 

 

Hell’s Gate Geothermal Mud Park and Spa (Wai Ora) 

Hells Gate geothermal attraction is Rotorua's most active geothermal 

park and is known as the "AWESOME BEAST" of New Zealand 

Geothermal attractions. 

Hells Gate Geothermal Reserve 

Park admission 
$35 

Combos 

(admission, spa, mud bath, 

massage therapies) 

$50 to $240 

 

Rainbow Springs Nature Park 

Set amongst native trees and beautiful forests, Rainbow Springs 

Nature Park offers a fun-packed and educational experience for the 

whole family.  

Rainbow Springs Nature Park 

entry including the Big Splash 
$42 

National Kiwi Trust $24 

Combo $52 

 

Agrodome 

The unique farm experience and some of the most fun family activities 

in Rotorua. 

Farm Show $34.50 

Eco Farm and Orchard Tour $48 

Back Country Adventure $89 

Farm Show, Eco Farm and 

Orchard Tour Combo 
$66 

Back Country Adventure and 

Farm Show 
$110 
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North Island (Other): Provider:  Product: RRP (Adult): 

 

Zozo Travel  

(Wellington/Wairarapa) 

Zozo provides fully guided small group tours that showcase the best 

Wellington has to offer.  

Wellington Highlights Tour $60 per hour 

Martinborough Wine Tour $120 

Wine and Wild Coast Tour $265 

 

Waitomo Caves 

(Waitomo) 

World renowned and a magnet for both local and overseas visitors, 

the Waitomo Glowworm Caves occupy a high placing in the New 

Zealand vacation wish-list. 

Waitomo Glowworm Caves $49 

Aranui Cave $49 

Ruakuri Cave $71 

Cave combos $72 to $95 

The Legendary Black Water 

Rafting Co. 
$135 to $235 

 

Huka Falls Jet 

(Taupo) 

Hukafalls Jet in Taupo is the only jet boat company permitted to take 

you to the base of the mighty Huka Falls. 

Huka Falls Jet Daily Trip $125 

 

Glen Ora Station 

(Wellington) 

Enjoy a range of hunting and outdoor activities then help to catch and 

enjoy your very own Homestead-cooked wild food feast before 

relaxing in private at Glenora Lodge. 

 

Taste the Wilderness (2 days/1 

night) 
$485 

Hunting (Arapawa ram, wild pig, 

turkey) 

$60 - $600 per 

animal 

Deer Hunting: Wild, Maintenance 

and Trophy Stag 

From $600~ per 

animal 
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KiwiRail Tourism 

(Auckland/Wellington) 

The Northern Explorer train journey between Auckland and 

Wellington passes through the volcanic plateau in the heartland of the 

North Island of New Zealand. Interislander is the Cook Strait Ferry 

from Wellington & Picton crossing between the North & South Islands 

of New Zealand. 

The Northern Explorer $169 

Interislander $63 
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Marlborough/Kaikoura: Provider:  Product: RRP (Adult): 

 

E-Ko Nature Tours 

(Picton) 

Adventures for your soul and the best things to do in the Marlborough 

Sounds. 

E-Ko Dolphin Swim Experience $165 

E-Ko Dolphin View Experience $99 

E-Ko Wildlife and Dolphin 

Experience 
$99 

E-Ko Wildlife Sanctuary and 

Marine Reserve Experience 
$49 

E-Ko Birding Expedition $145 

E-Ko Whale Experience $99 

 

Whale Watch Kaikoura 

(Kaikoura) 

Whale Watch is New Zealand's only vessel-based whale watching 

company offering visitors an exciting up-close encounter with the 

world’s largest toothed predator the Giant Sperm Whale in their 

natural environment at all times of the year.  

Whale Watch Tour $150 

 

Sounds Connection 

(Picton) 

Fishing excursions take guests adventuring into the amazing bays and 

inlets of the Marlborough Sounds, with a local, experienced skipper or 

enjoy the ultimate experience for those that love good food and wine! 

 

Fishing Charters 
$695 to $1295 per 

group (1-6 ppl) 

Wine Tours $75 to $239 
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Queenstown/Milford Snd/ 

Te Anau: 
Provider:  Product: RRP (Adult): 

 

Ngai Tahu Tourism 

(Queenstown) 

Try the world famous jet boat experience on the Shotover River or the 

unique combinations of breathtaking 'World Heritage' scenery, 

exhilarating wilderness jet-boating, Māori heritage and inspiring 

adventure on the Dart River. 

Shotover Jet $135 

Dart River Wilderness Jet $239 

Dart River Funyaks $339 

Snowshoeing 
$189 to $799 

 

NZ Guided Walks $209 to $399 

 

NZONE Skydive 

(Queenstown) 

The first skydive is a scary thing. BE BRAVE. Even if you’re not, 

pretend to be, no one can tell the difference. Choose your skydive 

altitude from 15,000ft, 12,000ft or 9,000ft over Queenstown and get 

ready to embrace the fear. 

Tandem Skydive 9000ft $299 

Tandem Skydive 12000ft $349 

Tandem Skydive 15000ft $449 

 

Real Journeys 

(Queenstown, Milford Sound, Te Anau) 

A variety of experiences in some of the most beautiful places on earth - 

from stunning Milford Sound to spectacular Queenstown through to 

the unspoilt magic of Stewart Island.  

Milford or Doubtful Sound cruises 

and scenic (heli) flights 
$74 to $2394 

TSS Earnslaw lake cruise $59 to $153 

Walter Peak High Country Farm $79 to $153 

Te Anau Glowworm Caves $81 to $160 

Sea Kayak Fiordland $118 to $423 

Queenstown rafting $159 to $2199 
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Skyline Queenstown 

(Queenstown) 

Located an easy 5 minute walk from central Queenstown and 

exclusively accessed by scenic Gondola, Skyline Queenstown is a 

‘must-see’ attraction during your visit to Queenstown, New Zealand.  

Gondola $33 

Luge 
$12 

(Excl. gondola) 

Stargazing 
$68 

(Excl. gondola) 

Kiwi Haka 
$39  

(Excl. gondola) 

Buffet lunch/dinner 
$47 to $ 67 

(Excl. gondola) 

Combos $45 to $135 

 

Southern Discoveries 

(Queenstown, Milford Sound, Te Anau) 

Discover Milford Sound on an awe inspiring journey of a lifetime and 

discover Queenstown with breathtaking views around every corner. 

Queenstown or Milford Sound 

flights/cruises  
$25 to $12990 

Mt Nicholas farm experience $78 to $530 

Kjet $129 

 

Sunrise Balloons 

(Queenstown) 

'A once in a lifetime experience' 

Hot air balloon rides/flights $545 to $8175 

 

Ziptrek Ecotours  

(Queenstown) 

All Abilities, All weather, All Year Round. NZ's #1 Original Zipline 

Tour 

Moa 4-line tour $135 

Kea 6-line tour $185 
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Wings and Water 

(Te Anau) 

Scenic seaplane flights from Te Anau 

Doubtful Sound (40mins) $349 

Dusky and Doubtful Sounds 

(1.25hrs) 
$605 

Milford Sound (1hr) $530 

Lakes Explorer (15 or 20mins) $150 to $250 

Mystery Flights (1hr) $349 

 

AJ Hackett Bungy 

(Queenstown) 

AJ Hackett Bungy New Zealand is synonymous with innovation, 

adventure and bucket lists. Choose from 6 adrenalin filled activities in 

their Queenstown location. 

Kawarau Bridge Bungy $195 

Zipride $50 

Nevis Bungy (134m) $275 

Nevis Swing (Tandem or Solo) $175 to $195 

The Ledge Bungy $195 

The Ledge Swing $160 

Combos available $270 to $600 
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South Island (Other): Provider:  Product: RRP (Adult): 

 

Earth & Sky 

(Lake Tekapo) 

Experience the wonders of the universe and the science that gets us 

there. 

Mt John Observatory Tour $148 

Cowan’s Observatory Tours $93 

 

Real Journeys 

(Stewart Island) 

A variety of experiences in some of the most beautiful places on earth - 

from historic Christchurch through to the unspoilt magic of Stewart 

Island. 

Black Cat cruise $75 to $165 

Stewart Island experiences $18 to $1003 

 

Black Cat Cruises 

(Christchurch) 

With Black Cat Cruises you will enjoy a once in a lifetime experience, 

supported by experienced local crew with world class facilities. 

Swimming with Dolphins $85 to $160 

Akaroa Harbour Cruise $75 

 

Wanaka Paragliding 

(Wanaka) 

Wanaka Paragliding is NZ’s Highest Tandem Flight at Treble 

Cone .Launch Altitude is 1100m or 800 metres (2400ft) from takeoff to 

landing in the Matukituki Valley. Big is Best when you're choosing 

where to fly. 

Tandem Paragliding $209 to $239 
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Skydive Wanaka 

(Wanaka) 

Experience the thrill of freefall from up to 15’000ft and reach speeds of 

200kph…all while enjoying unrivalled and uninterrupted views of 

Wanaka’s world-renowned lakes and mountains. 

 

Tandem Skydive 9000ft 

 

$299 

 

Tandem Skydive 12000ft 

 

$349 

 

Tandem Skydive 15000ft $449 

 

Skydive Paradise 

(Glenorchy) 

Discover your own natural high while jumping from a plane 15,000ft 

above New Zealand’s most stunning alpine scenery! Freefall at 

200kph over Mt Aspiring and Fiordland National Parks, part of the 

Te Wahipounamu World Heritage Area – the place of greenstone. 

 

Tandem Skydive 9000ft $289 

 

Tandem Skydive 12000ft $339 

 

Tandem Skydive 15000ft $429 

 

U-Fly Wanaka 

(Wanaka) 

Incredible scenic flights plus your chance to fly your own plane! 

Lakes Original U-Fly Adventure 

(30mins) 
$270 

Glacier Gold Adventure (50mins) $435 

Highlights U-Fly (20mins) $199 

U-Fly Aerobatics (20 or 30 mins) $199 to $299 
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Ngai Tahu Tourism (Franz Josef Glacier) 

The magnificent Franz Josef Glacier is widely regarded as the gem of 

New Zealand's West Coast Glaciers, and one of the most impressive 

sights to be found anywhere in the world 

Franz Josef Glacier Guides $75 to $525 

Glacier Hot Pools 

(Private, Public and Massages) 
$27 to $175 

 

KiwiRail Tourism 

(Christchurch/Greymouth/Picton) 

The TranzAlpine, a world famous train journey that travels from 

Christchurch to Greymouth in the South Island of New Zealand, over 

the spectacular Southern Alps. The Coastal Pacific is a long-distance 

passenger train between Picton and Christchurch. Interislander is the 

Cook Strait Ferry from Wellington & Picton crossing between the 

North & South Islands. 

Tranzalpine $178 

Coastal Pacific $131 

Interislander $63 

 

Southern Alps Guiding 

(Mount Cook) 

Join the pioneers of Heli Hiking at Aoraki Mount Cook 

on our classic fly-in fly-out Heli Hike on the famous 

Tasman Glacier or learn some mountaineering skills in an amazing 

alpine environment while climbing a glaciated peak with great views. 

Full Day Alpine Skills Training $985 

Tasman Glacier Heli Hike $565 

Tasman Glacier Snowshoeing $750 
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We are your one stop shop for your unique Kiwi holiday experience. Save time and money with Zozo Travel! 

 

Itinerary and Booking Service (IBS): 

Zozo Travel’s Itinerary and Booking Service offers you the opportunity to create your perfect New Zealand holiday. Select from Zozo Travel’s activity and 

accommodation partners or suggest your own providers and let Zozo Travel put together an itinerary that matches your specific requirements.  

Let our local experts design an itinerary that allows you the time to enjoy the spectacular surroundings and amazing activities throughout the country. Our Zozo Travel 

consultants will provide as much assistance and guidance as you require to finalize your dream itinerary. 

All your activity, accommodation and transportation bookings and payments can be made by Zozo Travel to remove any stress and confusion from your holiday and 

allow you to truly enjoy the relaxing and exhilarating experiences New Zealand has to offer. 

Zozo Travel guarantees to match or beat the advertised Recommended Retail Price of our Activity and Accommodation Partners when you use our Itinerary and 

Booking Service plus there are NO BOOKING FEES! This means you get a great New Zealand holiday for an unbeatable price! 

 

How to use Zozo Travel Itinerary and Booking Service (IBS): 

Provide your Zozo Travel consultant with any confirmed dates, times, routes, schedules or commitments made if available. Add the activities and accommodation 

options that excite you and let our consultants design your very own unique itinerary tailored to your exact requirements. Pick and choose your holiday plans until your 

dream itinerary is realized. 

 

Activity and Accommodation Partners: 

Zozo Travel has partnered with many of New Zealand’s premier activity and accommodation providers. Choosing these providers means you are selecting the industries 

best value providers that offer the highest quality experiences. Choose from a wide range of activity and accommodation partners from throughout the country including 

selections suitable for all ages, interests and preferences. 

 

Zozo Travel Support: 

Our Zozo Travel Support means we are always on hand to assist you at short notice throughout your stay! 

Zozo Travel provides 24hr on the ground support in New Zealand in both Mandarin and English should you require any assistance during your holiday. Contact out 

staff via WeChat or mobile for assistance. 

 

 


